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White light-emitting diodes (wLEDs) are being implemented nowadays to replace the traditional sources 
in general lighting applications. Compare to those, LEDs possess favorable features such as high efficiency, long 
operation lifetime, non-toxicity, etc. Commercially available wLEDs are based on Ce:Y3Al5O12 (Ce:YAG) 
ceramic powder phosphors (CPPs) encapsulated with epoxy and resins on top of a blue LED. CPPs absorb a part 
of the blue light and convert it in a broad yellow emission. The appropriate mixture of the two complementary 
colors is perceived as a while light. For general lighting, high-brightness (HB) wLEDs are required. The 
efficiency of blue-LEDs is continuously increasing. Blue laser diodes (LDs) with high optical density are started 
to be considered as excitation sources as well. However, problems related to CPPs and their encapsulation still 
hinder the development of HB sources. Firstly, the heat generated in the device cannot be efficiently released due 
to low thermal conductivity of encapsulants. The overheating leads to a strong quenching of CPP’s efficiency. 
Additionally, the encapsulants possess irradiation and heat instabilities that deteriorates their transparency and 
compositional quality. All these cause a decrease in LED’s efficiency, color quality and lifetime. In order to 
overcome these problems, single crystal phosphors (SCPs) are proposed as an alternative to encapsulated CPPs. 
Single crystals possess no grain boundaries, minimum impurities and defects, and are therefore ideal to explore 
and achieve the best performance at any temperature under the harsh environment. Additionally, the SCPs can be 
used in novel free-standing designs, avoiding the use of encapsulants and the drawbacks associated with those. 
Furthermore, the SCPs possess high thermal conductivities (two orders of magnitude higher than the ones of 
encapsulants) which is essential for efficient heat release in HB applications. In this thesis, three objectives are 
focused. Firstly, the growth and optical properties of Ce:YAG-based SCP are investigated, in order to assess and 
optimize their performance for wLED and LD applications. Secondly, in order to improve the color quality of the 
wLEDs, the emission tailoring of Ce:YAG SCPs by substituting Y with Lu and Gd ions is attempted. Thirdly, the 
properties of single crystal powders obtained by crashing single crystals are investigated in comparison with bulk 
single crystals and best quality CPPs. 
Chapter 1 introduces the current state-of-the-art of wLED configurations, together with discussion 
about their usage, efficiency, color temperature and color rendering capabilities. In order to realize the HB white 
lighting applications, HB wLEDs are highly desired. However, drawbacks associated with current CPPs and 
their encapsulants hinder the development of HB sources. As an alternative, SCPs are proposed as a novel 
phosphor concept. These are expected to realize the encapsulant-free all-inorganic wLED/wLD packaging for 
HB applications. The details of the 3 objectives of this thesis, i.e. growth and optical properties of SCPs, color 
tailoring of SCPs, and assessment of powdered SCPs, are described. 
Chapter 2 describes the methods for growth, structural and optical characterization of Ce:YAG-based 
SCPs. The Czochralski (Cz) growth parameters are detailed, as well as the setup configurations. Experimental 
procedure for chemical composition analysis, single crystal and powder X-rays diffraction (XRD), 
cathodoluminescence (CL) and temperature dependent transmittance, photoluminescence (PL), emission lifetime 
and quantum efficiency (QE) are also explained. 
Chapter 3 investigates the growth and optical properties of Ce:YAG SCPs. Ce:YAG single crystal with 
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diameter of 20 mm and length of 160 mm is grown by the Cz technique. Measured XRD patterns of the grown 
crystal reveal that Ce incorporation does not change the garnet structure or promotes additional phases. Ce 
concentration in Ce:YAG SCPs is important to determine the absorption strength, however its effect on the 
emission characteristics is negligible. With the increase of temperature, the intensity of blue absorption decreases, 
while its peak continuously shifts to higher energies. In emission, the increase of temperature leads to peak shift 
towards lower energies and intensity quenching. Temperature effect can be explained in configurational 
coordinates diagram by the shift of Ce3+ first excited state to larger distances. As a result, an electron in Ce3+ 
excited state can return to the ground state via a non-radiative recombination, if it is thermally activated to the 
crossing point between the two states according to the Mott-Seitz mechanism. The thermal activation energy of 
Ce:YAG SCP is estimated to 1.02 eV. The quenching temperature (QT), defined as the temperature where the 
emission intensity drops to half of room temperature value, is found at 378°C. Independent of Ce concentration, 
SCPs exhibit high conversion efficiency (> 95%) with an outstanding stability up to 300°C. These results 
demonstrate the superior thermal stability of SCPs, which is of severe importance in HB applications, where the 
temperature is always the critical issue. 
White LED device is fabricated using a blue LED and a Ce:YAG SCP. Neutral-cool white light with 
color temperatures (Tc) of 6000-7000 K and color rendering index (Ra) about 70 are realized. Such sources are 
adequate for most applications that require HB without special requirements of color quality (e.g. street lighting, 
etc.). However, several applications require higher color quality (lower Tc and/or higher Ra), which can be 
achieved by enhancing red and/or green emission intensity of SCPs. The strategies for enhancing color quality 
are discussed in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5.  
Chapter 4 analyzes the effect of Lu concentration in Ce:(Y1−xLux)3Al5O12 (Ce:YLuAG) SCPs as a 
method to tailor SCP’s emission. Lu possesses slightly smaller effective ionic radius than that of Y at 
dodecahedral-site of garnet structure so that the complete solid-solution can form at any desired concentration. 
Therefore, several crystals with partial up to total Lu substitution are grown by the Cz technique. XRD patterns 
confirm the absence of other phases with Lu incorporation. In addition, it is found that the garnet lattice 
parameter decreases linearly, according to Vegard’s law. As a result, the crystal field acting on Ce3+ ions changes, 
and its effects on Ce:YLuAG SCPs optical properties are investigated. With Lu incorporations, the first Ce3+ 
excited state shifts to higher energies. Therefore, both the blue absorption and the emission are shifted towards 
higher energies. Consequently, the thermal stability of SCPs is enhanced. Ce:Lu3Al5O12 (Ce:LuAG) SCPs exhibit 
an outstanding QT of 497°C and a thermal activation energy of 1.3 eV. As a result, Ce:YLuAG SCPs are 
efficient and stable yellow-green phosphors which can be used in trichromatic wLED designs, in conjunction 
with a blue LED/LD and a remote red phosphor. It is estimated that such sources can realize high quality white 
light with tunable Tc (e.g. warm white ~ 3000 K and neutral white ~ 5000 K) and a very high Ra (>90). 
Chapter 5 investigates the effect of Gd incorporation on properties of Ce:(Y1-yGdy)3Al5O12 
(Ce:YGdAG) SCPs. When large Gd3+ ions replace Y3+ ions in high concentrations, the garnet structure becomes 
unstable so that the appearance of secondary phases is promoted. As a result, Ce:YGdAG SCPs are obtained by 
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the Cz technique up to 18.5 mol% Gd content. XRD analysis confirms the absence of additional crystallographic 
phases with Gd incorporation. Gd expands the lattice parameter linearly. Its influence on the optical properties of 
Ce:YGdAG SCPs is analyzed. With the increase of Gd content, both the blue absorption and the emission of the 
SCPs are shifted towards lower energies. This is explained by the energy decrease of Ce3+ first excited state with 
Gd incorporation. As a result, the thermal stability of SCPs is decreased. The 18.5% Gd-containing SCP possess 
a QT and a thermal activation energy of 264°C and 0.57 eV, respectively. Nevertheless, Ce:YGdAG SCPs are 
characterized by high conversion efficiencies (larger than 90%) with thermal stability up to at least 150°C even 
for the highest Gd containing samples. The emission red-shift is beneficial, as desirable neutral white with 
correlated color temperature below 5000 K are achieved with a SCP and a blue LED.  
Chapter 6 investigates the properties of powders obtained by crashing the Ce:YAG SCPs in comparison 
with the best quality CPPs. CL measurements indicate that the emission characteristic and intensity of SCP 
powders are very homogeneous and reproducible. Analogous CL measurements on CPPs evidence a large 
inhomogeneity in emission intensity, the quenching of the yellow Ce3+ emission correlating with the rise of 
various defect-related emission bands. Further, it is found that SCP powders maintain the superior properties of 
bulk single crystals (high QE and thermal stability). Under intense blue LD excitation SCPs and single crystal 
powders maintain high luminance and a low temperature, while CPP’s emission is quenched due to overheating. 
Chapter 7 summarizes the thesis and offers future prospects. A novel concept of phosphors based on 
Ce:YAG SCPs is proposed as alternative to encapsulated CPPs for HB white lighting applications. First objective 
is the growth and optical characterization of Ce:YAG SCPs. The effect of Ce concentration on the absorption and 
emission is investigated as a function of temperature. Compared to CPPs, Ce:YAG SCPs possess higher QE with 
an outstanding temperature stability. {Blue LED/LD + Ce:YAG SCP} can realize neutral-cool white with Ra 
around 70. In order to improve the white color quality (i.e. enhance green and red emission intensities), second 
objective investigates the emission tailoring of SCPs by the substitution of Y with Lu and Gd ions. Lu 
incorporation enhances the thermal stability and leads to the green-shift of SCP emission. As a result, {blue LED 
+ Ce:YLuAG SCP + red phosphor} can realize high quality white light with tunable Tc and excellent Ra (>90). 
Alternatively, with Gd incorporation the SCP’s thermal stability decreases while the emission is continuously 
red-shifted. {Blue LED + Ce:YGdAG SCPs} realize desirable neutral white light. Absorption and emission shift 
as well as the thermal quenching of SCPs are explained by the Mott-Seitz mechanism. Last objective 
investigates the properties of powders prepared from crashed single crystals. It is found that the crystal powders 
exhibit high homogeneity and maintain the superior properties of bulk single crystals (i.e. high QE and thermal 
stability). In addition, SCPs and crystal powders show small temperature increase under intense blue excitation. 
Therefore, it is demonstrated that single crystals can realize highly efficient white sources in conjunction with a 
blue LED/LD. In addition, the SCPs enable free-standing designs, overcoming the instabilities of powder 
encapsulants. Therefore, SCP are promising candidates for the next generation of solid-state lighting sources 
based on intense blue LEDs and LDs. Additional work needs to be done on the device implementation of SCPs, 
together with exploration of new SCP materials with high efficiency, stability and color rendering capabilities.
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